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Phase colnposiÍitltt, nticrostructure,fast ionic conductivitv, crucking process, and th'ermal residual sÍresses in LiF.RF.(R = rare
euth clenc,tt) eutectic cotttltosites, prepared bt usitrg hori;ontal directiona! solidification, are presented. A special emphasis
is puí tltt tha relationships betyveen the fast 'fluoride ion conduction, phase composition and nicroslruc|ure of the composites,
tnd betýveen the mutual crl,stallo8raPhic oriettatiott of phases, microstructure and thermal residual J./rď.'sť.Í. The |emperature
dcpendence of the ionic conductivitl' oÍ thc eutcctic composites is compared with that of the corresponding 'single crystals. In

tlte conlposite, which contains the t\,sot|ite.Structured RF,pltase, conductivitl.is sigtúficantl1. lowe r tltan that in the corre spotdittg
BF, sĎl31e crystal. A prottounccd conductivitl,enhancctnent occurs onl\'in the LiF.LicdF., eutct'tic c't'ltlt1ltlsite' Thc influenca ol
phasacottl1losition,núcros!ructure,andmutualcrvstalltlgraphicrlrietttatiottofbothphasesontlrrcsidLral
is modalad Ltsing the finita element nethod. The sintulaliort of the thernal residual stresses, which ctppear clue to tlte tlrernul
<'.rltttnsiorr rrrismatch and tfu anisotropy of the therntontechanica! propertics oJ both phases, is petformed.for thc.fibrous LiF-Tbf .r

( orthorhotnbic) directionally solidified eutectic composite.

INTRODUCTION

Superionic conductors (SIC) are so|ids with a Í.ast

ionic conductivity comparable to that of liquid
electrolytes or melts of inorganic salts. The SIC are used
as solid electrolytes in primary and secondary batteries,
Í.uel cells, gas pumps and in gas or me|t sensors.
According to the dominant charge carriers, the SIC are

divided into cationic (Na*, Ag*, Cu*, Li*, rarely Kt, Pbrt
as charge carriers), anionic (F', Ot', Cl', rarely Br- as

charge carriers) and protonic (H* as a charge carrier)
conductors. Ionic conductor is classified as the SIC if
the ioníc conductivity, Í, at the operating temperature
is higher than l0-7 or l0.5 S cm.I for sensor or Íbr
power (batteries and fuet cells) applications, respectively
and the electron conductivity, T", is negligible
(yJy, << lot).

The optimized (considering the fast ionic
conductivity) inorganic fluoride solid electrolytes
represent the best anionic SIC due to the small ionic
radius and the low valence of mobile tluoride ions.
Several criteria must be fulfilled to optimize the fast
anionic conductivity: l. high polarizability of cations,
2. proper crystallographic structure and 3. high
concentration of defects in the anionic substructure.

High polarizabiIity of cations takes place in Íluoride
systents with large cations (Ba:*. Lar*. etc.) and/or cations
with "lone pair" electrons (Pb2*, Sn2*, Bi3*, etc.). For the
fast ionic mobility of fluoride ions, the tysonite (LaF.),
fluorite (CaF'), hexagonal yttrium Íluoride (a-YF'.)'
orthorhombic yttrium fluoride ($-YF,), and UF.
structures are the proper structural types. They are

characterized by a high coordination nunrber oí cations
(ž8) and by a low coordination number of anions (Š4).

An elevated defect concentration can be created thermally
at high temperatures. Heterovalent doping can rncrease
defect content at moderate temperatures. Large-clusters
of defects containing heterovalent impurity cations, anion
vacancies and several types of interstitial fluoride ions
are present in the concentrated heterovalent solid
solutions. The interstitial and/or vacancy migration
mechanisms of fluoride ions are usually supposed in
fluoride superionics.

Enhancement of the ionic conductivity (in

comparison with the conductivity of the individual
phases) is often observed in dispersed ionic composites
containing dispersed insulating (usually Al2Or) nanosized
second-phase particles in an ionic conducting matrix ! 1.

This effect is applied when using composite solid
electrolytes (e.g. LiI-AlrO.) for preparation of miniature
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batteries for heart pacemakers. Space charge effects,
adsorption effects, percolation effects and formation of
new phases are supposed to be responsible for this
conductivity enhancement [].

In eutectic systems, maximum conductivity is
usually observed at the eutectic composition [2]. Eutectic
composites prepared from melt have relatively low
melting temperatures, large areas of interfaces, fine-
graded (0.5 - 5 pm) and highly ordered microstructures,
coherent phase boundaries, well-defined orientation
relations of both phases and good thermal stability of the

eutoctic structure [3]. In addition, good mechanical
strength, thermal-shock resistance and fracture toughness
enhancement oÍten take place in the composite solid
electrolytes [4]. Lamellar microstructure usually appears
when the volume fractions of both coexisting phases are

comparable. If the volume fraction of one of the phases

is lower than 0.29, fibrous microstructure usually appears.

The interlamellar and/or interfibral spacing decreases
with increasing growth velocity and/or temperature
gradient at the crystallization front [5].

In the LiF-RF., system, the simple eutectic phase

diagrams are found for R = La - Nd. The LiRFo
compounds are formed for R = Eu - Lu, Y (it is
supposed that also R = Sm forms the same compound

[6]). The thermal stability of these compounds increases
with decreasing ionic radius of the R3* ion, and
incongruent melting (for R = Eu - Ho) is replaced with
congruent one (for R = Tm - Lu) [6]. Rare-earth
trifluorides (for R = La - Nd) with tysonite (LaF.)
structure are well known superionic conductors with f'ast

fluoride ion conduction. Therefore, the eutectic
composites containing these phases are prospective solid
electrolytes having relatively low melting temperatures
(Š 700 .C). The LiRF. compounds are we.ll known
matrices fbr solid state lasers [7], but their electrical
properties are not yet known. The information on the

electrical properties of the orthorhombic SmF., crystal is
also lacking.

The important properties determining the lifetime of
the solid electrolyte both in sensor and power
applications are fracture toughness and thermal-shock
resistance. It is known that the composite can exhibit
enhanced fracture toughness [5] but till now no evidence
of this enhancement has been proved for the fluoride
superionic composites.

The aim of this paper is to study the fast ionic
conduction and the cracking process in the LiF-RF.,
eutectic composites. Phase composition, microstructure,

ionic conductivity and resistance against the cracking of
the composites are determined. Conductivity and cracking
process in the composite are compared with those in the

single crystals of both phases forming the composite. The
influence of the thermal residual stresses on the cracking
process is discussed. The finite element method (FEM)

is used to predict the thermal residual strains and
stresses arising during the preparation of the eutectic
composite.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The eutectic composites of the LiF-RFr system were
prepared frorn the melt by using the Bagdasarov rnethod
of the horizontal directional crystallization. The
preparation was performed for the R = La with graphite

boats having width 28 or 8 mm in argon atmosphere. The
growth velocities were 80 and 16 mm h''. For R = Pr,

Nd, Sm and Gd, large slabs of the composite, with a

thickness of 3 mm, were prepared in a broad, llat Ni
boats under helium atmosphere. The growth velocity
8 mm h-r was used. Pieces of optical LiF single crystals
and pure (99.9 wt.Vo) RF., powder (premelted in graphite

crucible under fluorinating atmosphere) were used as

starting reactants.
The phase composition of the eutectic composites

was determined using Philips X-ray PW l7l0 powder
diffractometer, and/or HZG-4 diffractometer, and CuKo
radiation' Measurements \\,ere perÍbrmed both for bulk
samples and powders. The atomic composition of the

eutectic composites was analyzed tvith help of the EDX.
The micromorphology of the composites was examined
in polished surfaces of samples by both optical
microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
using the JSM-US, Jeol, 25 kV and back scattered

electrons.
Electrical properties were measured in a sandwich

arrangement. Rectangular samples with the thickness of
1 - 2 mm were used. Painted graphite (alcoholdag 450)

and/or. silver (Leitsilber) contacts were applied. The
samples were placed between spring-loaded Pt electrodes

in a furnace heated by dc current. Measurements were

performed under argon atmosphere in the Íiequency
range from lHz to 10 MHz at the temperature interval

20 - 550 "C. The samples were measured both during the

heating, with a heating rate of 2 K min', and under

isothermal conditions, after one hour anncaling at the

given temperature. The bulk ionic conductivitv y was

determined by an impedance analysis.
The cracks were initiated using the Vickers diarnond

indentor (Zeiss Neophot 21), loaded with 0.-56 N. The
crack paths were studied on polished samples using the

Zeiss Jenatech Inspection optical microscope and/or the

Tesla BS-340 scanning electron microscope.
The influence of the microstructurc. phase

composition and mutual crystallographic oricntation of
both phases on the residual stresses distribution of the

composite was modeled using the FEM. The simulation
of the microstructure was performed by the SYSTUS
program.
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MODEL DETAILS

The thermal residual stress and strain fields arise
when cooling the eutectic composite from melting to the
room temperature. The fields resulting from the mismatch
of the temperature dependence of the thermomechanical
propertics (the elasticity tensors and thermal expansion
coefficients) oť both phases and from the anisotropy of
these properties can be determined using a numerical
sirnulation of the cooling process.

The general oomputational mode| Íbr the
determination of the stress and strain fields in eutectic
composites is based on the microstructural levcl. The
fibrous LiF-TbFr eutectic composite is chosen fbr the
simulation, as demanded thermomechanical properties of
both phases are known Íbr the whole temperature range
Íl.onr the melting point down to room temperature

[8,9,10]. The interplanar distance of the crystallographic
planes (200), dz, = 0.201 nm, for the cubic LiF, is close
to that oť the (22l) planes, dzzl= 0'209 nm, Íbr the
orthorhombic TbF.. Thus, the Ílber-matrix phase
boundaries are quasi-coherent, when the normal of the
(200) planes in Ílbers is parallel to the normal of the
(221) planes in the matrix. This kind of orientation of
both phases is assumed in the simulation. For simplicity,
both normals are supposed to be perpendicular to the
upper surface of the sample. The rotation of the cubic
phase around the normal of the (200) plane by an o,
angle, or the rotation of the orthorhombic phase around
the norrnal to the (221) plane by an co. angle do not
disturb the quasi-coherency of the phase boundaries. For
the simulation, the values or = 30". 60', 90" and to, = 0"
are used. Both the tensors of elasticity and the thermal
expansion coetTicients are transÍbrmed into the model
coordinate system I l | ]' The arrangement of Ílbers in the

matrix is supposed to be regular and the fibers are
rnodeled as cylinders with a radius oí citlrer 0.5 or l prn'
Fully constrained (strongly bonded) interÍaces between
the Íibers and the matrix are assumed'

The calculation of the thermal residual stresses is
performed in two steps, by using the FEM and the
SYSTUS program. In the first step the whole sample of
the LiF - TbF. (32 - 68 vol.o/o) eutectic composite with
lhc size oÍ 50 x 20 x .5 mm. is coo|ed l.rom the cutectic
(670 'C) to room (20'C) temperature. With respect to
tlre therma| expansion coeťficient oť the boats we suppose
that all surÍaces of the sample are free during the coo|ing
phase. For the simulation, the sample is built up of
8-node cubic hexahedral elements, which are stress-free
at the eutectic ternperature. The initial distance of the
nocles is equal to I mm. The simulation brings a shift of
the nodes during cooling. The displacements of the
nodes obtained Íiom this model are used to determine
the displacements of the bounded surfaces of the unit
cell.

In the second step, a representative unit cell of the
size 3 x 3 x I pm3 is selected from the subsurface layer
of the sample. (This layer is important for the indentation
method.) The upper surface of the unit cell is free. The
boundary conditions of the other surfaces consider the
properties of the surrounding material. By using
interpo|ation of the shift oí the hexahedral elements
nodes, the initial displacement of the unit cell nodes is
obtained. In this modeling, the nodes in the fiber-matrix
boundary are common for both phases to ensure the
continuity of strains. It is also supposed that the sample
can be treated as an in-parts homogeneous elastic body,
and that the generalized Hooke's law is valid.

oir = cii* tkl (l),

Here o., and €'*, are the components of the stress and

strain, respectively, and c,,*, is the elastic coefficient).
The thermal expansion coefficrents of both phases

are temperature dependent over the temperature range oť
cooling. The thermoelastic cooling effect appears as an

initial thermal strain vectors {eir'}in the program Systus.
For the three-dimensional case with anisotropic
thermomechanical properties, the initial thermal strain
vector is given by the equation:

where o*, cty and 9., are the thermal expansion
coefficients to the directions of the axis of the model
coordinate system. The loading of the unit cell is then

determined.

Figure l. The shape oť a unit cell,which is used in simulations.
finite element InesIr' r;rientations oť the Ílbcrs and oť the

coordinate systenr. and definition of tlre anglc o.
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The FEM solution for the unit cell created in this
manner enables us to determine the node displacement of
the elements of the unit cell. The partition of the unit cell
into the elements, macroscopic orientation of fibers in the
matrix and the deformed form of the unit cell (the strains
are l9-times enlarged) during cooling is presented in
figure l.

RESULTS

The phase composition of the eutectic composites,
as determined Íiom the eutectic composition and X-ray
diÍÍraction data' is given in table l. Two phases are
lbund for all investigated samples, except of the LiF-
LiGdF,l composite. This composite contains a small
amount of orthorhombic p-GdF. phase, in addition to the
LiGdFl phase. The EDX analysis shows traces of carbon
in the cornposites coming probably Íiom the preme|ting
process in carbon crucibles.

Table l. Description of composites.

Material Eutectic Composition
(vol.%o) (mol.Vo)

composites, a disordering of the larnellar microstructure
is observed (figures 4b, c). The orthorhombic SmF.
matrix exhibits mixed lamellar-fibrous microstructure
(figure 4d). The scheelite-like LiRFo matrices show
regular fibrous microstructure (figure 4e). The fibers are
almost parallel to the growth direction having the
diameter about 4 mm.

Figure 5 presents the temperature dependence of the
ionic conductivity (parallel to the growth direction) of the
directionally solidified composites.

50 4A

+ 2o(degreel

Figure 2. X.ray diťťraction patterns oť the LiF.NdF. powder (ol.

the eutectic composition) and of tlre LiF-NdFl eutectic cornposrte
(CuK* radiation).

30 40 50 60 70 80

+ 20(de9íée

Figure 3. X-ray diÍfraction pattem of the LiF.SmF. eutectic
composite (CuKo radiation).

In the directionally solidified eutectic composites, an

enhanced resistance against cracking is observed, in
comparison with that in the corresponding single crystals.
In the LaF.,, NdF., and LiF single crystals, the crack
lengths, initiated by the Vicker's indentor loaded with
0.56 N, range from 6 to 46 pm (table 2). The crack
length sometimes exceeds the value 50 pm, and some
single crystalline samples break apart already at the load
of 1N. In the eutectic composites, the cracks are either
not observed or they are deflected by the reinforcing
phase (figures 6a, b). The cracks are deflected around the

Type

LaF,-LiF
PrF,-LiF
NdFr-LiF
SmF,-LiF
LiGdF{-LiF

'fysonite-cubic

Tysonite-cubic
Tysonite-cubic
Orthorhombic-cubic
Scheelite-cubic

42+58
44.5 + 55.5
44+56
51 .4 + 48.6
6'7 + 33

18+82
20+80
20+80
25 +'15
3l + 69

The diÍfraction data confirm a well-defined
crystallographic texture of the composites as only very
f.ew reÍ]ections (in comparison with powders) are
observed (figure 2). An almost-complete set of diffraction
lines was developed only in some samples of the LiF-
SmF., composite (figure 3). This fact confirms the
orthorhombic structure of the SmF. phase of the
composite. All composites contain the cubic LiF phase.
The structural type of the second phase depends on the
ionic radius of the rare earth element. The composites
comprise the RF. phase with the tysonite (LaF.) structure
(R = La - Nd), the scheelite-like LiRF4 phase
(R = Eu - I-u, Y) and the orthorhombic p-SmF., phase
(R = Sm). The mutual solubility of both phases is
negligible in all the composites.

Figure 4 shows the eutectic microstructure of
directionally solidified composites (the LiF phase is dark,
the cross section is perpendicular to the growth
direction). A fine-graded, regular, highly ordered
lamellar, fibrous, or mixed microstructure appears in all
composites. The interphase spacings of about 3 - 5 pm
are observed at growth velocities 8 - 16 mm h''. The
microstructure is purely lamellar in the LiF-LaF.,eutectic
composite (figure 4a). In the LiF-PrF. and LiF-NdF.

9-SmF.302+1 32
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-Figure 4. Thc SE'M micrograplrs of directionally solirlified eutectic composites oť the LiF-RF. system.
a)R=La,b)R=Pr,c)R=Nd, 1)R=Sm'a)R=Gd.(TheLiFphaselooksdark.Thecrosssectionisperpendicularrorhegrowth
tlirection. Eutcctic comoosition. )

|ibres in the Ílbrous composites and into the planar
phase-to-phase boundaries in the lamellar composites.
Generally, the crack dellection near the phase-to-phase
rnterface is related to the tlrermal residual stresses and to
the rnismatch of the thcrmomechanical properties of both
phases.

The residual thermal stresses oii was obtained by
solving the FEM. The critical stress state of the material
(initiation of the crack, permanent deÍbrmations, etc.) can
be described by the von Mises stress. Figure 7 shows the
dependence of the normalized value of the von Mises
stress, oN, on the distance from the centre of the fiber for
the angle cx = 45" (o is defined in figure l ). Figure g

presents the dependence of the von Mises stress (in the

fiber-matrix interface) on the clirection o, Íbr
distinguished radii of the fibres (figure 8a) antl lbr
varlouS mutual crystaIlographic orientations oÍ. both
phases (figure 8Ď)'

DISCUSSION

All directionally crystallized eutectic composires.
except the LiF-SmFj one, show a high degree of both
crystallographic (figure 2), and microstructural ordering
(figure 4). The crystallographic disordering of the LiF-
SmF-. composite (Íigure 3) probably results Íiom thc
u+B SmF. (tysonite-+orthorhombic) phase transition
when cooling the composite fiom the eutectic tempe-
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Figure 5. The temperature dependences of the bulk ionic
conductivity of directionally soliditled eutectic composites of the

LiF-RF. system.

O - R = La, A - Pr, tr - Nd, ^ - Gd, x - Y, I - Sm. The
temperature dependences oť the bulk ionic conductivity of the

LiF (6 ), LiYF4 (V), LaF, (n) and NdF, (+) single crystals are

given tbr comparison purposes.

Table 2. The crack lengths of single crystals

The ionic conductivity of the LiF phase is negligible
in comparison to that of the phases containing rare earth
elements (figure 5). Therefore, the ionic conductivity of
the composites is related to that of the rare-earth element
containing phase. The conductivity enhancement (well
known in the ceramic composites) is perceivable only for
a conductivity lower than l0-6 S cm'' in directionally
solidified composites. Therefore, it is observed only in
the LiF-LiRFo composites. The LiF-SmF., composite
exhibits a negligible conductivity enhancement comparing
with the conductivity of the other orthorhombic RF.,
single crystals [2]. The composites with the superionic
tysonite-structured phase (for R = La - Nd) do not show
the conductivity enhancement. In these composites, the

conductivity is always lower than that of the

corresponding RF., single crystals. This eff'ect probably
resu|ts Íiom the i-act that the phase-to-phase boundary is
quasi-coherent and does not Íbrm fast diÍÍ.usion paths for
Í]uoride ions.

The increase of the resistance against crack
propagation is observed in the composites, when
compared with the cracks in both corresponding single
crystalline phases. Both length and form oť the cracks in
eutectic composites initiated by the Vickers indentor are

usual|y affected by the crack-deÍlection. crack branching
or microcracking (figures 6a, b). Generally, it is
supposed that these processes are controlled by the

residual stress [13]. The FEM simulation shows that the

maximum thermal residual stress is localized near the

fiber-matrix interface (figure 7). This result is valid for
a variety of fiber radii. The values of the von Mises
stresses decrease with the decreasing radius of fibers.
Due to the anisotropy of the thermophysical properties of
the ph,ases, discrete directions (determined by the specií.ic
values of the angle c, appear, along which the value of
the normalized von Mises stress, o", reaohes a

maximum. The maximum values depend both on the

fiber diameter (figure 8a) and on the mutual
crystallographic orientation of both phases (figure 8Ď). It

means that due to the thermal residual stresses, the

eutectic composite is maximally stressed in a close
neighborhood of the fiber-matrix boundaries. The
microcracks probably arise in this area. The energy
necessary for the growth of the main, technoiogically
dangerous crack, dissipates when creating new surfaces

of the microcracks. The coalescence of the microcracks
can result in a crack-deflection and/or in a crack-
branching of the main crack. These processes bring about
a shielding of the main crack in the composite. As the

mutual fiber-matrix crystallographic orientation infl uences
the distribution of the residual stress field, a proper

choice of the radius and of the crystallographic
orientation of fibers can improve the stress level, the

cracking process and the fracture toughness enhancing
processes in the composites.
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rature. The phase diagram indicates that the primary crys-
tallization of the eutectics results in the cubic LiF and the

tysonite-structured cr-SmF.,. However, the scheelite-like
LiSmFo phase (according to the phase diagram, the phase
transition LiF+a-SmF. ++ LiSmFo takes place at 470'C
t6l) is not observed in the composite at room
temperature, probably due to the quick cooling. The
diffraction data show that the orthorhombic p-SmF.,

phase is the only Sm-containing phase in the composite
at room temperature.

As the lower volume fraction of the LiF phase
(table 1) supports fibrous microstructure, the decrease of
the ionic radius of the rare earth element gives rise to a
continual change from lamellar to fibrous microstructure
(figure 4). The short-range order of LiF fibers in the

LiGdF4 matrix is characterized by the 6-fold coordination
(figure 4e). A long range ordering of the fibers does not
occur.
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Figure 6. The crack deflection into the phase-to-phase boundary, in the vicinity of the Vickers indent,
composites.
a) LiF-LiGdFo eutectic composite, á) LiF.SmF. eutectic composite'

ín directionally solidified

CONCLUSIONS

High degree ofcrystallographic ordering borh ofthe
lamellar and fibrous microstructure takes place in the
directionally solidified eutectic composites of the system
LiF-RFl (R = rare earth element). The crystallographic
disordering in the LiF-SmF. eutectic composite results
probably from the cr-+p SmF, phase transition during
cooling from the eutectic temperature. When decreasing
the ionic radius of rare earth ions, the microstructure of
the composites changes from lamellar (for R = La - pr)

to lamellar-fibrous microstructure (for R = Sm), and
finally to fibrous microstructure (for R = Gd - y).

The eutectic composite contains the cubic, poorly
ionic conducting LiF phase, and a tysonite-structured RF.
phase being responsible for the fast ionic conductivity of
the composite. The conductivity of these eutectic
composites is significantly lower than that of the
corresponding RF., single crystals. The ionic conductivity
of the composite (R = Sm) is carried by the orthorhombic
SmF. phase and is significantly lower than that of the
eutectic composites with a tysonite-structured RF. phase.
The conductivity is comparable to that of the orthorhom-
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Figure 7' The dependence of the normalized von Mises stress (Íbr

the fibers with a radius of I pm (I) and 0,5 pm (r)) on the

distance Íiom the center of the fiber' for cr = 45".

bic RF. single crystals. The enhancement of conductivity
is significant in LiF-LiRF. composites. The conductivity
of the cornposite for R = Gd is comparable to that of the

composites containing a tysonite-structured phase.

The crack lengths in the eutectic composites are

compared with those of both corresponding single phases.

An increase of resistance to crack propagation is
observed in the composites. The influence of
microstructure, thermo-mechanical properties and
crystallographic orientation of both phases on the

distribution of the residual stresses is modeled. The
following conclusions can be drawn from the results of
the numerical simulation. 1. Field of the thermal residuai
stresses arises when cooling the eutectic composite.
2. The thermal residual stresses depend on the type of
microstructure. 3. The thermal residual stresses increase
with increasing radius of fibers. 4. The maximum stresses
are localized near the fiber-matrix boundaries. 5. The
anisotropy of the thermomechanical properties of both
phases plays a significant role in the distribution of the

stress and thus, can enhance the fracture toughness in the

eutectic composites.
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Figure 8. The dependence of the normalized von Mises
stress, in the fiber-matrix boundary, on the cr angle.
a) for a radius of 0.5 pm (l) and of 1 pm (*); á) for
different crystallographic orientations of LiF fibers: {D, =
0' (I), or =30o (o), co, = 60o (^).
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FLUoRIDoVÉ EUTEKTICKÉ KoMPoZITY:
PRÍPRAVA, MIKRoŠTRUKTÚRA,
RÝcHLA lÓNoVÁ VoDIVosŤ

A VÝPoČET zvYŠKoVÝcH TERMICKÝCH NAPÁTÍ

VLADIMÍR LABAŠ. VIERA TRNoVcovÁ.
PAVEL P. FEDoRov*, STANISLAV MINÁRIK

K a t e dra fy ziky, M ate riálov ote c hno lo g ic kó fakulta
S lov e nskej te c hnic kej univ e rzity,

Pavlínska 1 ó, 9]724 Trnava, Slovenskó repubLika

* Š ubn ikov ov Ú s tav kry štalo g rafi e,

Ruskó Akadémia Vied. Moskva ] 17333' Rusko

Uvádzajú sa výs|edky vyšetrovania Íázového z|oŽenia,
mikoštruktúry, vodivosti a odolnosti voči šíreniu trhlín eutek.
tického kompozitného systému LiF.RF1 (R = prvok vzácnej

zeminy) pripraveného horizontálnym smerovým tuhnutím.
Špeciálna pozornosř sa venuje ýchlej iónovej vodivosti a

súvis|ostiam medzi kryšta|ografickou orientáciou fáz,
mikoštruktúrou a zvyškovými termickými napatiami. Vplyv
mikoštruktúry, z|oženia a vzájomnej kryštalografickej orientácie
fáz na roz|oŽenie termických zvyškových napátí sa modeluje
metódou konečných prvkov. Porovnáva sa tep|otná závislosř
iónovej vodivosti kompozitov a monokryštá|ov odpovedajúcich
fáz.

Rontgenová difrakčná ana|ýza potvrdila vysoký stupeň
kryšta|ografického usporiadania Iamelárnej aj vláknite.1
mikroštruktúry a rastrovacia elektrónová mikroskopia ukáza|a
dobre vyvinutú textúru v kornpozitných systémoch pripravených
smerovým tuhnutím. Kryštalogratické rozusporiadanie
eutektického kompozitu LiF.SmF. pochádza pravdepodobne
z fázového prechodu tysonitovej Íázy SmF. na orthorombickú
fázu počas ochladzovania kompozitu z eutektickej teploty na
izbovú teplotu. Zmenšovaním iónového polomeru iónov vzácnych
zemín sa mikroštruktúra postupne mení z lamelárnej (R = La -

Pr) na zmiešanú lamelárno-vláknitú (R = Sm) a nakoniec na
vláknitú (R = Gd - Lu. Y).

Pre R=La. Pr, Nd je eutektický kompozit z|ožený z
kubickej fázy LiF' s nízkou iónovou vodivosiou, a z tysonitovej
fázy RF.' ktorá je zodpovedná za ýchlu iónovú vodivosř
kompozitu. Vodivosř týchto kompozitov je niŽšia neŽ vodivosř
monokryštálov RF.. Pre R = Sm, iónová vodivo-sř kompozitu je
určená orlhorombickou fázou SmF.,je porovnateiná s vodivosřou
orthorombických RF. monokyštálov a je výrazne niŽšia ako
vodivosř kompozitov s tysonitovou RF. fázou' Yýrazné zvýšenie
iónovej vodivosti oproti vodivosti prísIušných táz pozorujeme iba
v kompozitoch typu LiF-LiRFo (R = Gd, Y, Lu).

Zvýšenie odolnosti kompozitných systémov LiF.RF. voči
poškodeniu lomom, v porovnaní s monokryštalickými Íázami
vytvárajúcimi kompozit, je zrejmé z merania dÍžok trhlín
vyvolaných vpichom Vickersovho tvrdomeru. Mechanizmy
vedúce k zvýšeniu tejto odolnosti súvisia s prítomnosřou
zvyškových termických napátí. Vp|yv mikroštruktúry , z|oŽenia
a vzájomnej kryštalografickej orientácie oboch táz kompozitu na

úroveň a distribúciu zvyškových napátí je modelovaný matódou
konečných prvkov. Na základe numerickej simu|ácie možno
konštatovař: (i) ochladením eutektického kompozitu z teploty
tavenia na izbovú teplotu počas jeho prípravy vytvorí sa po|e

zvyškových termických napátí a deformácií, (ii) zvyškové napátia
závisia od geometrického usporiadania mikroštruktúry' (iii) so
vzrastajúcim polomerom vlákien zvyšuje sa namáhanie
kompozitu v dósledku zvyškových napátí' (iv) maximálne
hodnoty napatí sú |okalizované v blízkosti rozhrania medzi
matricou a vláknom, (v) anizotropia Íýzikálnych vlastností
významne ovplyvňuje distribúciu zvyškových napátí' (vi)
geometrickým tvarom spevňujúcej fázy' rozmermi a vzájomnou
kryštalografickou orientáciou ťáz v kompozite je moŽné
optima.lizovař odolnosř kompozitu voči poškodeniu lomom.
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